Drugs can cause problems throughout pregnancy. The early part of pregnancy is the most critical phase for the health of the fetus. This is when the main body systems are developing. Three percent of all human newborns are affected by congenital abnormalities and of this, 5--10% is due to the serious side effects of chemical compounds. Therefore, the need for the toxicological safety assessment of any drug used for humans, especially pregnant women becomes immense.

The teratogenic effects of medications vary temporally. The fetus\'s susceptibility to injury depends on its period of development. Different organs have different critical periods, though the span from gestational day 15 to day 60 is critical for many organs. The heart is most sensitive during the third and fourth weeks of gestation, whereas, the external genitalia are most sensitive during the eighth and ninth weeks. The brain and skeleton are sensitive from the beginning of the third week to the end of pregnancy and continuing into the neonatal period. Reproductive toxicology covers a wide spectrum of toxic effects at all stages of the reproductive cycle, starting with female and male fertility, prenatal and postnatal development, and culminating in late manifestations that can only be detected in the next generation. In addition, the complexity of the reproductive system and the vast number of tissue targets for the induction of malformations or postnatal effects, provide the rationale for the toxicity testing of chemicals in highly standardized and internationally approved tests. These preclinical reproductive toxicity testing of drugs are carried out according to the guidelines laid down by International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) which basically divides the studies into three segments, namely, Segment 1, fertility; Segment 2, embryotoxicity/teratogenicity; and Segment 3, prenatal and postnatal toxicity. Segment 1 basically encompasses stages from the production and release of gametes to fertilization and finally implantation. Segment 2 which is the gestation stage covers the development of the fetus and segment 3 covers the growth of the neonate to sexual maturation. Chemicals can therefore have effects on any or all of these segments.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\]

Embryo Toxicity and Cytotoxicity Assays {#sec1-1}
=======================================

Embryotoxicity tests are currently conducted with Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)guidelines. *In vivo* tests used now days are more time consuming, expensive, and require lot of skill and expertise. Moreover these experiments require a number of laboratory animals to be sacrificed which raises ethical concerns. Therefore, to lower down the animal experimentation, many *in vitro* methods have been developed. These include whole embryos from whole embryo culture (WEC), Xenopus (FETAX) test, or chicken (CHEST); however, all these assays have been used rarely because their predictive valve is only 70--80%.\[[@ref3]--[@ref6]\]

According to stringent testing measures 30 000 chemicals that are currently on the market will have to be re-evaluated over the next 10 years within the European Union with an estimated use of 10 million animals for *in vivo* teratogenicity testing. Therefore, *in vitro* developmental toxicity tests need to be established in order to reduce the number of test animals and expenses, without compromising the safety of consumers and patients. Furthermore, such *in vitro* methods should be better suited to test a larger number of chemicals than those employed *in vivo* tests.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\]

More than 30 *in vitro* assays using invertebrates or vertebrates to predict the embryotoxic potential of test compounds have been developed. For the prediction of reproductive effects in humans, mammalian *in vitro* assays are the first choice. Three assays based on ontogenesis have been validated by an international study, namely, the micromass (MM) test systems which use dissociated cells from the limb buds and brains of rat embryos, whole frog embryos (the Frog Embryo Teratogenesis Assay) and whole rat embryos the whole embryo culture (WEC) test.\[[@ref4][@ref9]--[@ref12]\]

Animal-free, cell-line-based assays include, the European Centre for the Validation of Alternative Methods (ECVAM) validated embryonic stem cell test (EST) which is probably the most extensively studied test in its class as no pregnant animals have to be sacrificed, since two permanent mouse cell lines (D3 and 3T3) are used.\[[@ref7]\]

Embryonic Stem Cell Testing---EST {#sec1-2}
=================================

Embryonic stem (ES) cell lines are established from the inner cell mass of the 3.5 day mouse blastocyst. They can be expanded under the control conditions apparently without limit in culture, while remaining pluripotent. This means they can give rise to more specialized cells of the ectodermal, mesodermal, and endodermal lineages, such as neuronal cells, heart, liver, blood vessel, and pancreatic islet on the addition or removal of certain growth factors. They are the only known truly immortal stem cells and most importantly maintain a normal diploid karyotype.

Due to their fundamental attributes of unlimited expansion and pluripotency, embryonic stem cells have gained considerable interest from the biopharmaceutical sector for their use in drug discovery and developmental toxicity testing. Within the toxicological field ES cells have been utilized in two approaches; established mouse lines are used in the embryonic stem cell test (EST) for developmental toxicology and mouse and human ES-like derivatives of particular lineages are being used for early stage assessment of drug adsorption, metabolism and toxicity.

The EST was developed by Horst Spielmann and his group in 1997 as an *in vitro* model for the screening of embryotoxicity, based on a blastocyst-derived permanent embryonic mouse ESC (mESC) D3 cell line derived from mouse 129 strains.\[[@ref8]\]

The mouse embryonic stem cell test (mEST) is based on the assessment of three toxicological endpoints which are: Inhibition of growth (cytotoxicity) of (i) 3T3 cells, which represent differentiated cells and (ii) undifferentiated ES cells after 10 days of treatment. This cytotoxicity is determined by a test which utilizes the dehydrogenase enzymes present in the intact mitochondria of living cells to convert yellow soluble substrate 3-(4,5-dimethythiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl Tetrazolium bromide (MTT), into a dark blue insoluble formazan product, which gets sequestered within the cells and is detected quantitatively using a microplate ELISA reader, after solubilizing the cell membrane. The third endpoint is the inhibition of differentiation of ES cells into myoblasts which are cardiac muscle cell precursors after 10 days of treatment. The concentration--response relationships are recorded and 50% inhibition concentrations are determined for the three endpoints. Contracting myocardiocytes were chosen as an endpoint since it not only detects the mere differentiation into a certain cell type, but also resembles the intact functional interplay between several related cell types such as sinusnode, atrial, and ventricular cells. In addition, contractions can be quantitated without further experimental procedures microscopically.\[[@ref13]\]

The EST categorizes 20 potentially embryotoxic test chemicals with known embryotoxic potential, selected from a published list recommended by the US Teratology Society, for the validation of *in vitro* embryotoxicity tests into three classes of in vivo embryo toxicity, strong, weak and nonembryo toxic. The selection criterion for the chemicals was based upon sufficient high quality *in vivo* data from both testing in animals and human pregnancies. Chemicals selected for testing during the pre-validation study mainly consisted of drugs which had been used in human pregnancy, for example in the case of bacterial infections or the therapy of cancer. The classification of embryotoxicity potential of chemicals after 10-day exposure is based on statistical model using half-maximal inhibition (ID50) value of inhibited differentiation of ES cells and half-maximal inhibition (IC50) values of decreased viability of 3T3 and ES cells assessed from the concentration response curves as endpoints. The prevalidation study showed that the SOP of the EST was successfully transferred to other laboratories in Europe and the USA. The reproducibility of results in each laboratory was very high; as a result the EST was a suitable test for embroyotoxicity testing. In fact, it is routinely used by many pharmaceutical companies.\[[@ref14]\] In 2002, the assay was endorsed by the ECVAM Scientific Advisory Committee (ESAC) as scientifically validated and ready to be considered for regulatory acceptance and application.

However the opinion of reproductive toxicologist was that the database of 20 validated chemicals was not sufficient and insisting that the database should be expanded. Owing to the requirement of skilled personnel, and the fact that this test is labor intensive many alternative strategies including those suitable for a high-throughput screening of chemicals for embryotoxicity test systems have been developed. In addition, it was suggested that additional molecular endpoints should be included in the mEST and the development of reporter gene assays based on the mEST.\[[@ref13]--[@ref15]\]

New Molecular Endpoints and Assays {#sec1-3}
==================================

One approach was the assessment of marker genes (molecular endpoints) which get expressed when the ES cell differentiated along a specific lineage. When stem cells differentiate into an embryoid body (a three-dimensional mass of cells of the various lineages resembling an early embryo), many different cell types arise. Therefore, it would be possible to assess this differentiation by simultaneously measuring the expression of genes characteristic of many different cell types. Gene expression profiles of human and mouse embryonic stem cells have been published. Although there are several common features in both embryonic stem cell lines, differences are also present, e.g., expression of differentiation markers and the cell cycle. This type of data was used as a valuable marker for choosing new end points and evaluating the similarities and differences between different cell lines and species, thus improving the toxicological risk assessment. Specifically, the analysis of cardiomyocyte differentiation alone as an endpoint does not suffice for the determination of embryotoxic effects. Methods have been developed for further improvement of EST to include molecular endpoints for bone, cartilage, as well as tissues of neuronal and endodermal origin. Further investigations are on the way to replace subjective assessment by objective measurements. As such, genetic modifications and molecular markers such as the ones detected by FACS and quantitative gene expression analyses offer significant advantages in developing a new test approach. The gene expression can be quantitated by real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in the presence or absence of test chemicals.\[[@ref15]--[@ref20]\]

A genetically engineered mouse ES cell line expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) under the control of cardiac α-actinin was developed which could be easily analyzed using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) method. Tissue-specific proteins in ES cell cultures could also be studied using immune fluorescent antibody technique and FACS analysis. The expression of tissue-specific marker proteins, α-actinin and myosin heavy chain was quantified by intracellular flow cytometry assay. Based on kinetic analysis, the strongest signals were observed at day 7 of differentiation indicating that a reduction in protein expression induced by embryotoxic compounds could be best monitored at day 7 of culture. To determine whether FACS with cardiac-specific marker proteins could be used as a new toxicological endpoint in the EST, selected compounds with known teratogenic potential were tested and the results were compared to those obtained with the existing EST. Almost identical dose-response curves were obtained with both methods.

FACS analysis therefore can replace the microscopic evaluation of beating cardiomyocytes in the EST and α-actinin and MHC can be used as marker proteins for cardiac development. Tissue- or organ-specific antibodies labeled with immune fluorescent dyes may be useful in screening a high number of test chemicals in the EST.\[[@ref20]--[@ref24]\]

Restriction Flaws in Embryonic Stem Cell Test {#sec1-4}
=============================================

Although the toxicological endpoint used in the classical EST, holds true for toxicological interpretations in humans, it has been demonstrated that high interspecies variations are a serious problem for assessing developmental toxicity *in vivo*. The most famous examples are that of thalidomide and isotretinoin which both demonstrated no obvious effects in mice but led to severe malformations in human embryos or selected laboratory species. Therefore, the use of human embryonic stem cells provides an added value for reliable safety assessments of drugs and chemicals in comparison to the current practice of *in vivo* testing since the data are directly applicable for hazard assessment. Human ES cell lines may prove clinically more relevant in developing safer and more effective drugs for human diseases. The establishment of human embryonic stem cells raises hopes to increase the safety of patients and consumers due to humanized and sophisticated pharmacological and toxicological *in vitro* tests.

Human ES cells show many advantages in the field of toxicology testing, due to their unlimited proliferation ability, their pluripotency and their potential to generate derivatives of all three germ layers that makes them a readily available source of human cells. Since the initial report of the derivation of hES cell lines, a variety of studies have established *in vitro* spontaneous and directed differentiation systems to several lineages, including cardiac tissue, neuronal tissue, etc. However, there are some morphological as well as functional differences between mES and hES cells. The hES cells form flat colonies that can be dissociated into single cells with common mechanical and enzymatic techniques. However, they do not form new colonies out of single cells but form cell aggregates. A very important difference between the mouse and human ES cells consists in their *in vitro* culturing experiments. In contrast to mouse model, in which the addition of leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) to the culture medium is sufficient to maintain the mES cells in an undifferentiated state, the hES cells require the presence of feeder layer consisting of mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEFs) as well as culture medium supplemented human basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). Further, there are also important variations in the *in vitro* cardiomyocyte differentiation properties between the hES and mES cell lines. Human ES cells differentiate *in vitro* into cardiomyocyte at a slower rate than mES cells. Moreover, it is not necessary that only cardiomyocyte will be affected by potential drugs and other sensitive cells and organs may be more prone to these drugs.\[[@ref22]--[@ref32]\]

Improvements Required in Embryonic Stem Cell Testing {#sec1-5}
====================================================

Well-chosen endpoints may contribute to examining the mechanism of teratogens and deciding the dose concentrations. *In vitro* testing must include homogenous cell interactions so that a response for particular tissue or cell can be evaluated. These approaches will limit the questions of embryo-toxicity. The embryonic stem cell could be used directly for those toxicants which could alter the events in the development of embryo and show us how stem cell regulate their fate in response to drugs or teratogens. Understanding the basics of embryonic stem cell biology and factors related to them, can lead us to develop new approaches in toxicity testing from the stages of embryo development to fetus and finally to the mature and fully developed organ. Stem cells can provide sufficient quantities of tissue-specific cells for screening or toxicity testing. An ideal test system in toxicology must be species specific and biologically relevant. The challenge is to develop new and improved protocols for detecting drug responses. The key characteristics for adoption of stem cells are, they exhibit key cellular characteristics, stem cell can recapitulate normal human biology; these can be reproducible and provide us with known and relevant genome. Basically stem cells, give us quality, quantity and purity for testing toxicology.

Future Outlook {#sec1-6}
==============

Pharmacological industry and academia need to develop *in vitro* assays based on the human ES cell lines. This would provide an opportunity to assess the species-specific toxicity endpoints early in drug development and research. Not only would this lead to lesser use of animals but also would dramatically cut down the cost of drug development. ES-derived cells would be a great approach which could improve drug research and development. ES derived differentiated cells could also be used to learn more about diseases of interest. Well-explored *in vitro* method of human ESCs will throw some light on effect of new drugs on fetal development which mimics *in vivo* fetal development.
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